Underwater
lighting
316 Stainless steel
Black powder-coated brass
Natural sandblasted brass

12v 35w
LED IP68

50w

Natural copper

Energy Rating
A
B
C

12v L.E.D. LAMPS
HALOGEN Powersavers
12v HALOGEN LAMPS

Lamp comparison
Power Standard l.e.d. lamp
saver 20w 360 3w warm white
20w 360 35w 360 5w warm white
35w 360 50w 360
5w white
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35

65
These IP68 underwater lights are versatile, safe 12v accent lights for wet locations
using an MR16 50w halogen lamp underwater or a maximum of 35w above water. Low
energy, long life options include 3w and 5w l.e.d. lamps and Powersaver energyefficient halogen lamps: a 50w Powersaver is the equivalent of a 75w standard halogen
lamp. They feature stainless steel screw fixings and robust construction in cast brass or
316 grade stainless steel, providing more certain location in water than lighter
aluminium or plastic underwater lights. A 6m cable facilitates ease of connection to a
remote transformer without use of underwater joints. Mounting options include a base
mount, spike mount and 25cm extended stem. Glare shield models are available in
black powder-coated or sandblasted brass. Atlantus Brass weathers to an ochre
colour to blend with stone, gravel and other landscape materials. Black models are
powder-coated brass for discrete location combined with longevity and the weight for
firm location in black-lined water features. Neptune Stainless in 316 grade stainless
steel combines style and durability in water features with decorative linings or stainless
steel construction.
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Atlantus Brass
with glare shield

Atlantus Black
with glare shield

Base mount

Spike mount

Extended stem mounts

Brass underwater lights with plain front
R3505
Atlantus underwater light - Brass
R3505M
Atlantus with base mount - Brass
R3505MX Atlantus with base mount & extended stem - Brass
Atlantus with spike mount - Brass
R3505P
R3505PX
Atlantus with spike mount & extended stem - Brass
316 stainless steel underwater lights with plain front
E2511N
Neptune Underwater Light - Stainless Steel - 12v
E2511NM Neptune With Base Mount - Stainless Steel
E2511NMX Neptune With Base Mount & extended stem - Stainless Steel
E2511NP
Neptune With Spike Mount - Stainless Steel
E2511NPX Neptune With Spike Mount & extended stem - Stainless Steel
Black underwater lights with plain front
E2531N
Neptune Underwater Light - Black - 12v
E2531NM Neptune With Base Mount - Black
E2531NMX Neptune With Base Mount & extended stem - Black
E2531NP
Neptune With spike Mount - Black
E2531NPX Neptune With spike Mount & extended stem - Black
Brass underwater lights with glare shield
R3606
Atlantus underwater light with glare shield - Brass
R3606M
Atlantus with glare shield & base mount - Brass
R3606MX Atlantus with glare shield, base mount & extended stem - Brass
R3606P
Atlantus with glare shield & spike mount - Brass
R3606PX
Atlantus with glare shield, spike mount & extended stem - Brass
Black underwater lights with glare shield
R3606B
Atlantus underwater light with glare shield - Black
R3606BM Atlantus with glare shield & base mount - Black
R3606BMX Atlantus with glare shield, base mount & extended stem - Black
R3606BP Atlantus with glare shield & spike mount - Black
R3606BPX Atlantus with glare shield, spike mount & extended stem - Black

Neptune IP68 recessed lights in brass and 316 stainless steel are intended for installation in wet areas using round or square
recess niche and stainless steel sleeve. The body of the underwater light is screwed into the recess niche with the 2 screws
supplied before fitting the gasket, lens and front plate. The niche and sleeve may be installed during paving or wall construction,
with provision of conduit to allow the 6m cable to be connected to a remote transformer position later. They are ideal for fixed
uplighting applications such as feature planting, small trees, columns, gate pillars and facades. Neptune Recessed lights are
supplied as separately packaged underwater light and recess niche for on-site assembly. Maximum halogen lamp power : 35w.

E2511S
E2511R
E2561S
E2561R

Neptune recessed uplights
316 Stainless Steel
Neptune recessed with square top
Neptune recessed with round top
Brass
Neptune recessed with square top
Neptune recessed with round top

12v 35w LED IP68
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